ATTENTION VENDORS
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

RESERVE YOUR BOOTH SPACE TODAY!
for the
PA-AWWA 73rd ANNUAL CONFERENCE

May 11 – 13, 2021
Kalahari Resorts and Conventions
Pocono Mountains, PA

To guarantee this rate, fill out this reservation form and return it to the Section office
By January 26, 2021

NAME: ______________________________ AWWA OR DBIA MEMBER#

COMPANY: __________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP: _____________________________________________________

PHONE: __________________ FAX: __________________

EMAIL: _____________________________________________________________

Booth Rates = • AWWA OR DBIA MEMBER $1,000 • NON-MEMBER $1,300

*Note: This is a reservation form only: this will not register you for a booth. A registration form must be submitted along with payment in order for the registration to be completed.
**Note: Payment will be due after January 1, 2021

RETURN THE FORM VIA:
1. FAX TO PA-AWWA (717) 774-0288
2. EMAIL TO: PCHILA@PAAWWA.ORG
3. MAIL TO: PA-AWWA, P.O. BOX D, NEW CUMBERLAND, PA 17070

If you have any questions, please call the Section office (717) 774-8870

www.paaawwa.org